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Concern about the va¡iability in growth pattern of Eucalyptu.s regnans
at a stand level was raised
by the members of the Management of Eucallpts Coopetàtiu.. Environmental
factors were
suggested as important determinants of the growth pattern and a study
designed to investigate the
effects of environmental and soil factors on E. regnans growth. Growth
within the Kinleith
region was found to be affected predominantly by urpr.i and landform
with topsoil depth and pH
also importanL There was also a relationship between growth and
soil nitrogen and phosphorus
supply and a weak implication of calcium and possibly magnesium in
the growth pattern. These
variables are far less important than the aspect and landform however.
Stõcking over the study
siæ had been affected by site, and although the reasons for this a¡e unknown,
,i.ro climatic
factors are likely to be important. Multiple regression models developed
to predict growth
contained easily measured soil and site variables and the models shouid
be tested further in the
Bay of Plenty. Future studies should concenfate on climate, soil pattem and
the development of
a productivity map for the region.
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ABSTRACT
Concern about the variability in growth of Eucalyptus regnans at a stand level was raised by the members of the
Management of Eucalypts Cooperative. Envi¡onmental factors were suggested as imporant determinants of the

growth pattern and a study designed to investigate the effects of environmental and soil factors on E . re gnans
growth was undertaken. Growttr within the Kinleith region was found to be affected predominantly by aspect
landform with topsoil depttr and pH atso imporønt. There was also

a

and

relationship between growth and soil

ninogen and phosphorus supply and a weak implication of calcium and possibly magnesium in the growth pattem.
These variables a¡e far less imporønt than the aspect and landform however. Stocking over the study site had been

affected by site, and alttrough the reasons for this a¡e unlnown, micro climatic factors are likely to be important.

Multiple regression models developed to predict growth contained easily measured soil and site variables and the
models should be tested further in the Bay of Plenty. Future sfudies should concentrate on climate, soil pattern and
the development of a productivity map for the region.

INTRODUCTION
New Zealand has only a small planted resorrce of eucalypts, the tot¿l area planted being approximately 15,000
hecta¡es. Large scale plantings of eucalypß occu¡ in other countries such as Brazil, South Africa and Aust¡alia,
and these plantings a¡e commonly of high production value. In New Zealand comparable uniformly high levels of

productivity have not been achieved. Growth has been cha¡acterised by considerable variability, even within the
same st¿nd, and generally lower than expected productivity.

A numbe¡ of eucalyptus species are planted in New Zealand, the most colnmon berng Eucølyptus regnans, wilh
approximately 8000 hecta¡es esøblished; 80Vo

of.

the resource concent¡ated in the Bay of Plenty

region. Growth of

E. regnans varies over the region, however of more concern is the large variation in growth within stands, where
considerable fluctuation in basal a¡ea and height has been recorded over short distances. Such variation within
stånds poses problems for management of the stands as a production unit, and the variation at a scale of less than
100 hecta¡es was add¡essed in this study. While va¡iation in growth can be caused by a number of factors such as

disease, genetic characteristics

of the Eees, or silvicultural history;

it

appears that

in this

instance

it is the

envi¡onment into which E. regnans has been planted that is ttre cause of much of the noticed variation in growttr.
One dominant factor appeaß to be aspect (R. van Rossenpers. comm.1991), and another landform. The study is

being conducted as part of the research program of the Management of Eucalypts Co-operative.

Conditions for growth of E. regnans both natu¡ally and in plantations has been summarised by Turnbull
and pryor
(1984)' It occu¡s naturally in Victoria and Tasmania between latitudes 37 and48os, the altitudinal range
is 1201100m

in Victoria and 30-610m in Tasmania. The range of natual climatic conditions is narrow. Coch¡arie

(1969) summa¡ised these conditions as a moist environment with mean annual rainfall of over 1200
mm, with a
winter maximum, absence of long periods of water sfess, shelter from strong winds and free air drainage to reduce
the effects of frost. Best development occurs on deep fertile loamy soils which are moist and well d¡ained. E.
regnans also occu¡s on podsols, upland and mountain podsols and kraznozems. Where soil fertility and rainfall

ale lower, stands may be confined to valleys and along water courses.

It

grows poorly on petmanently saturated

subsoils. Ellis(1968)showsE. regnans tobemoresensitivetositeconditionsthan E.obliqua,E.sieberi,or E.
radiata.

E. regnans has been planted in trials at high attitude in a number of topical countries and also in South Africa
Brazil and Zimbabwe. However, despite the good performance of some of these trials, other species with a wider
tolerance of site conditions have been selected for commercial planting except

in New

Ze,aiand, (Lembke l97Z).

This suggests that the va¡iation in growth noted in New Zealand plantations is not unexpected.

The climate of the natu¡al habit of E. regnans is similar to New Zealand's (James 1988) and its New Zealand site

range includes most of the North Island south of Auckland, and the Nelson, Westl¿nd, Cante¡bury and Oøgo
regions in the South Island. Most important site cha¡acteristics appear to be a sloping site with adequate moisnre

all year, good soil drainage andprotection from salt winds.

Poole (1979) reported on E. regnans established
slopes with good air drainage,

in Kinleith forest. Ideal sites would be north facing

sheltered

if possible the sites should have a history of grazing and a good sward of

legumes.

However he suggested that no such sites were available at that time and so the company endeavoured to find
the
best compromise when establishing E. regnans.

It is clear that in the following years E. regnans was planted on the best available sites, but subsequent

assessment

of growth showed that even these sites appeared to be unacceptably variable. Reasons for this variability were
sought by the members of the Management of Eucalypts Co-operative and results of the resea¡ch are reported here.

METHODS

'

Site Description and Stand Histories. Sites were chosen in four blocks

of Kinleith Forest located within 10 lan
north of Tokoroa (Figure 1). Topography was mainly rolling with short slopes of about 20 degrees. Altitude
was
approximately 260 m'a.s.l. The Kinleith area has a mean annual rainfall of 1508 mm, uniformly disributed
throughout the year.

All

a¡eas accessible to a bulldozer had been v-bladed and mounded after clear felling of the

previous crop' Stands were planted in 1980 with E. regnans seedlings
stocking ranged from 1152

to

of

Franklin, Tasmania, seed origin. Initial

ha-1. It is likely that an initial 30g of Urea was applied per tree on the
plant line and another 60 g between the lines. An aeriat application of 250 kg Urea ha-l
was applied in the second
1496 stems

growing season. Stocking was reduced to between 650 and 712 stems ha-l. by thinning
at age

3.

The ranges in

initial stocking and thinning intensity depended on stand the plots were located in.

'

Plot Selection. Forty six circula¡ plots (each 0.04ha) were established in 1992, when stands were

11 years old, to

cover different aspects, slopes, altitude and crown health within the four blocks.

Plot description. A description was made of the understorey, noting the proportion of cover by the main
species. Landform (crest, top slope, mid slope, lower slope, terrace, basin), aspect, slope, ûopex (elevation angle
to

'

horizon), tree crown heatth (1-5, best to worst) and presence of v-bladed mounds was also recorded.

'

Growth Yariables. All trees were measured for diameter at 1.4m above ground (DBÐ and mapped by compass

bearing and distance from the plot cenüe according to the PSP system @llis and Dunlop, 1991). Twelve rrees per

plot were measured for total and crown height, including 4 Fees for predominant mean height. The va¡iables

(MTÐ, Mean Top Diameter (NffD), Mean Crown Height (MCRÐ, Predominant Mean Height
(PMIÐ, Basal A¡ea (BA), Volume (VOL) and within plot variance of DBH were computed for each plot using the

Mean Top Height

PSP database system.

'

Foliar variables. Samples of mature curent year's foliage were taken from the upper crown of l0 trees in all
plots in March 1994 and bulked by plot.

'

Soil variables. In each plot a cenúally located soil pit was dug ta 12m and the originat undisturbed horizons

described by depth, colou¡, presence of stones and rooß,

textüe and drainage. The topsoil (A horizon) depth was

measu¡ed and sampled for chemical and physical analysis with 25 random Hoffer cores bulked to form

I

composite

sample per plot. Soil A horizons were sampled for bulk density with 4 random undistu¡bed ring cores per plot. Soil

B and C horizons were sampled from the 4 sides of each pit.

'

Analytical Procedures. Bulk density samples were oven-d¡ied at 105oC until reaching constant weight.
Samples for chemical and physical analysis were air-dried and passed through a 2 mm sieve. Soil samples were
analysed for pH, Total N, organic carbon; Bray P, K, Ca, and Mg; and particle size fractions according to standard

Nz FRI methods (Nicholson
pass through a

1984). Foliage samples were oven d¡ied at 70oC and then ground

in a Wiley mill to

I mrn sieve. Concenúations of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, B, lvln,Zn, and Cu in the foliage were determined

using the methods of Nicholson (1984).

'

Statistical methods. Univariaæ statistics were computed for all va¡iables to determine normality of distribution.

A suitable transformation

was applied where necessary and prior to fu¡ther analysis. Summary statistics for each

va¡iable were computed and Pea¡son correlation coefficients determined for various combinations of growth, foliar

and site va¡iables. Multiple regression models were constructed for the dependent growth variables using site
va¡iables as independent variables. Where va¡iables were non continuous, such as aspect or landform, these were
treated as class variables and Analysis of Va¡iance procedures used

in place of the conelation analysis.

Class

variables were included in the multiple regression models. The SAS (SAS Instirute 1985) staristical package
was
used for the analysis.

RESULTS

. Tree Growth.

.

Variabiliry.

Growth daø for the plots is summarised in Table 1. The range in growth across plots was large for all vmiables,

with mean top height, for example, showing a difference of 13.9 meFes between the worst and the best plots and
mean top diameter showing a range

hrl.

of

16.0

cm. Stocking

the target of the thinning at age 3 was

was also very variable, ranging from 375 to g50 stems

between 650 and 712 stems

ha-l,

so whether this variation is due to

silvicultural operations or site factors needs to be tested. The variation in stocking was reflected in both plot basat
a¡ea and volume, which had large ranges and coefficients of variation of 26 and,33.57o respectively. Variables
unaffected by stocking (such as mean top height and diameter) had much lower coefficients of variation;

in

the

order of I07o. As a measure of within plot variation, the variance associated with DBH was calculated for each
plot. The variance showed a large range wittr a high CV of 33.3Vo suggesting the within plot variance was strongly
affected by either site or possibly stocking. Correlation of within plot variance with stocking however indicated a

non significant coefhcient of.0.24127 (p=0.L062) suggesting site factors were affecting the within plot diameter
distributions.

Table 1. summary of growth data from the 46 plots in the E. regnans site study.

. Intercorrelations.
Correlations between measured growth variables were generally significant.

If

the variation in stocking over the

plots was due to silvicultural history, it would be necessary to pick a growth variable that was independent of
stocking as the indicator of site. The literatu¡e suggested that Mean Top Diameter was likely to be independent of
stocking, and in this data set this was confirmed with a correlation coefficient of 0.14762 (p=0.3T16).

If stocking

was found to be purely an effect of variable management regime, this could then be minimised by using the MTD
as the indicator of site productivity in the subsequent analysis.

If site had affected stocking then the appropriate

variables to use as indicators of site productivity would be Basal fuea or Volume which include the effect of

stocking. Correlations a¡e shown in Table 2.

Table 2. correl¿tions between tree growth va¡iables in the 46 E. regnans plots

0.8nt2

0.41938

. Foliar nutrition.
Foliar nutrient analysis for the 46 plots is summarised in Table

3

Table 3. Summa¡ised folia¡ nutrient concentrations for ttre 46 plots of the E. regnans site study.

There a¡e no published daø

for E. regnans for foliar critical levels below which growth is restricted. There were

no elements that appear to be unusually low or highly variable over the plots based on the mean values for the

foliage samples; coefficients of va¡iation range from 7.11 to ll.487o except for

lt¿fn

which was Z3.7To. However

this element was in high concentration in the foliage and was unlikely to be either deficient or toxic based on
literature relating to pines. However the concentrations of both N and P fall into what would be defined as deficient
fot P' radiøta for some of the plots. This could indicate that these two elements were contributing to the growth

va¡iation among the plots. Minimum values for all other elements were above the critical concentration as related
to P. radiata.

. Site variables.
.

Physiographic.

Physiographic va¡iables a¡e summarised in Table

4. Aspect was a class variable (ie. split into N, NE etc) so was

not tabulated. Plots were fairly evenly distibuæd over all the aspect classes. Landform was also a class variable
so

was not tabulated, alttrough Topex , which is linked fo landform, was. Slope ranged from near nat
steep (34) in the plots,

(f1

19

very

and Topex (a measure of exposure) from 44 to 1460, the lower number indicating a greater

degree of exposure. A horizon depths ranged from practically zero (due ofæn to past disturbance) to a maximum

of about 14 cm and were very variable between plots (CV = 54Vo). The depth of Taupo indicates the thiclsress of
Taupo pumice overlying the older more weathered holocene ash (Vucetich and Wells 1978) and ranged from zero
to greater than 120 cm.

Table4'Summaryof someenvironmentalvariablesmeasuredforthe46plotsof the E. regnanssitestudy.

.

Soil descriptions.

Soil profile descriptions are shown in Appendix

.

1.

Soil chemistry.

Soil samples were taken down the profile for each separate horizon in each plot. For analytical purposes the
horizons were labelled from

I

to 6 depending on their position in the profile. Of ttre soil pits sarnpled there were a

maximum of 6 horizons identihed and sampled; the average was about fou¡ horizons per profile. Soil chemical
and physical data a¡e summarised by horizon in Table 5.

Table 5. Mean soil chemical and physical data for horizons sampled from the 46 E. regnans plots

The soils were moderately acid and showed an increa.se in pH down the profile to pH values of about 6.0.

All

nutrient concent¡ations declined with increasing horizon number, and the most fertile horizon was the A in terms

of concentrations of nutrients. However the thiclsress of this horizon would affect the nutrient budget available to

the tree. The soils would be cha¡acterised as moderately fertile. The organic component

will be dominant with

regards nutrient supply as the percentage clay was very low. Cation data were not normally distributed
so log

transformations were used in statistical analysis.

. Principal

.

components analysis.

Site yariables

Principal components analysis is

a means

of distilling

a

number of variables into a number of composite ones and

then relating these variables to dependant variables such as basal area or meari top d.iameter.

All continuous

site

and soil va¡iables were used in the analysis. Olùy chemical data from the upper two horizons was used as the
analysis cannot handle missing values easily. The first seven components accounte d,for 767o of the variation and
so later ones were disca¡ded. Interpreting tlie components was

difficulq only the imporønt va¡iables in

components 1,2 and 3 seemed to make logical sense. Principal component

1 seems

to be

a

measure of exposure

and nutrients while component 2 seems related ûo nutrients and the differences between horizon 1 and 2.

Component 3 is a measu¡e of altitude, A horizon thickness and a fertility component. The other components were
disca¡ded at this stage.
The principal components were then correlated with the growth variables. Significant correlations a¡e shown in
Table 6.

Table 6. Correlation of principal components

I

and2 with Eee growth va¡iables, E. regnøns sttdy.

-0.2892t

-0.29t61

0.0512

0.0493

0.30846
0.0370

0.37671
0.0099

-0.44059
0.0022

0.2&42

0.39007
0.0074

0.07s8
-0.29849
0.043ó

Correlations were negative

for

component 1, suggesting that increased exposure leads to not only poorer growth

but also less variance in within plot DBH. Component 2 variables indicated that improved nutrient supply and

lower altitude gave better height growth. Va¡iables within component 3 suggested that increased altitude and
thicker A horizon leads to decreased va¡iance in DBH within the plot. one related point that emerged from the
analysis was that as a number of variables were contained within each component and contributed to that

component. This means the variables are intercorrelaæd and it may be difficult to disentangle effects of these
va¡iables on growth.

. Correlation

analysis.

The PCA did not yield very useful results overall so further investigation of the relationship between site,

growth and folia¡ variables was made using correlation analysis.

soil,

tree

Growth and site
Correlation analysis showed

a

number of site va¡iables to be correlated with ree growth (Table

7). As

some of the

correlations were significant at close to the 5Vo level the significance level was extended to L¡Vo to show those
variables. There was a negative correlation between Topex, the degree of exposure, and Mean Top Diameter,

Volume and DBH variance. This indicates that the rnore)xposed sites have greater productivity and stand

uniformity

as smaller values of Topex indicate a greater degree of exposure. Altitude had a significant negative

effect on growth, higher altitudes showed poorer growth. This is notable given the relatively small range in altitude

of all the plots, from 256 m.a.s.l to 329 m.a-s.I. Thickness of horizon

1

was negatively correlated with growth for

all growth va¡iables suggesting that plots with less topsoil had better growth. This may possibly indicate the
imporønce of site cultivation; those sites with

a

history of the most intensive site preparation may have the least

identifiable remaining topsoil. lncreased thiclness of Taupo pumice appeüs to be related to better height growth.

The results of the ANOVA to test the effect of aspect on fiee growth showed that

it

was a significant factor

affecting tree growth. Graphs of the growth variables including stocking against aspect are shown in Figures 2 to

7' Ba¡s with common letters were not significantly

different at p<0.05 as determined by Duncan's multþle range

test.

There were no significant differences in growth variables across landform classes. The fact that site had an effect

on stocking is important as this shows that the variation in stocking is not an artefact of past stand management.
There was an interaction between aspect, landform and stocking.

The effect of aspect and depth of Taupo on growth were investigated together in an ANOVA; there were

significant interactions (p<0.05) of aspect and depth of Taupo on mean top diameter, mean crown height, basal
area and volume.

Table

7

. Correlation of growth and site va¡iables

-0.38104
0.0009
-0.28121
0.0s83
-0.33382
0.0234

for

E . re

gnans site study significant at p <0. 1.

-0.36781

0.0119
-0.40113

0.0057
-0.29898

-0.33913
0.02t I

0.043s

-0.33451

-0.32753

0.0263

0.3017s
0.041s
0.33934
0.0210

-0.47617

0.0231
-0.28455

-0.41470

0.05s3

0.0042

-0.3470
0.0066

0.0008
-0.28899
0.0514

0.29822
0.0441

0.30199
0.0414

.

0.36514

0.278t5

0.02r6

0.0612

Growth and soil chemistry

The¡e were reasonably good corelations between soil chemical variables and Eee growth variables (Table 8).
Increased Bray P concentration in the top th¡ee horizons had a positive effect on mean cro\üt height and mean top

height. Increase in pH was also related to improved growth. Other va¡iables were negatively correlated with

growth. Calcium, potåssium and magnesium concentrations may affect tree shape, with negative
a
effect on height
growth and positive on basal a¡ea in a number of cases. This is only a hypothesis at this stage
however. High
carbon and C:N ratios in horizons 2 and,3 also seem to be associated with poorer height growth.

Table 8. Correlations between soil chemical variables and E. regnans growth, significant atp<0.05.

0.31158

-0.38910

0.31055

0.33952

0.38615
0.31108

-0.32t55

r Values in parentheses are horizon number.
for (1+ log cation concenúations)

¿ Cation correlations
are

. Growth anil Foli¿r nutricnß
Calcium, magnesium, manganese and copper were significantly conelated with growth. Neither nigogen or
phosphorus were related as we hypothesised when evaluating the folia¡ nutrient concentrations. Copper
was very

highly significantly related but to only one growth variable so ttre result may be chance. Calcium

\ryas

negatively

correlated with growth; this suggested that Ca is accumulating in the foliage of the slower growing t¡ees and
that
was not affecting growth as such. A similar conclusion may be d¡awn for Nfn. Magnesium was positively
correlated with height growth. That both soil and foliar Ca and Mg appear related
could be taken further.

to

it

tree growth is interesting and

Table 9. Correlations between folia¡ nutrients and E. regnanE growth, significant atp<0.05.

. Foliar

nutrients and soil chemistry

No relationships between corresponding elements in the soil and foliage were found apart from N in horizon 2 and

this was a negative cor¡elation. All other relationships were indirect.

Table 10. Conelations between folia¡ nutrients and soil chemical va¡iables, significant atp<0.05.

Nitrogen
Magnesium

H

1

-0.50986

0.003

0.44t63

0.0021

Phosphorus

0.38328

0.0146

Magnesium

-0.29552

Phosphorus

0.51938

0.0462
0.0132

Maqnesium
Magnesium

0.45500
-036/.87

0.0015

Zinc

-0.29277

0.0483

Nit¡ogen
Poøssium
Nitrogen
Boron

-0.46206

0.0012

-0.90391

0.03s

0.39s08

0.0066

-0.65019

0.0011

0.jrn
1

Values in parentheses a¡e horizon number.

. Growth

and Soil type.

Soils were classified into soil types based predominantly on depth of Taupo pumice. This yielded two soil types the
Taupo loamy sand and the Ngakuru silty loam. An ANOVA of growth by soil type showed some significant
differences with PMH, MCRH, and DBHVAR higher on the Taupo soil. Other growth va¡iables were not

significantly affected. This analysis will be expanded in collaboration with Wim Rijkse as the results of his
Kinleittr survey a¡e finalised. We may end up with a few more soil types once further discussions have been had.

10

Model building.

Multiple

re gre

s

sion madels.

After determining which variables were affecting growth singly, multþle regression models were constructed
to
determine how much of the growth va¡iation could be explained by a multivariate model. The GLM procedure
in
SAS was used to allow inclusion of class va¡iables such as aspect and landform with other continuous variables.

The cultivation effect inferred from the negative correlation of

A horizon

depth with growth was tested by

including another variable covering the presence or absence of V blading on the site. The best model produced
was for basal area. Va¡iables included were aspect, landform, pH and depth of the A horizon. The V blade variable

did not contribute to the model and was dropped. The 12 value of the model was 0.7523

(ÞF = 0.0001).

The

full

model is not reproduced here as there are a'large number of coefficients related to each of the aspect and landform

classes. The poorest model was for Mean Crown Height, with a

?

of 0.4319, values for other models were

between this and the basal a¡ea model.

It was heartening to be able to describe such

a large proportion of the variation in the multiple regression models.

To explain why aspect in particular was having such an effect on tree gro'¡ith was the next stage of the

investigation. There were two hypotheses to be tested at this stage, hrst ttrat the chemistry of the A horizon varied
due to different weathering rates for example, and second that the soil type varied due to patterns of deposition

of

the most recent aidall tephra originating from the Taupo vicinity 1800 years BP. Thicker layers on the south and
east aspects might be expected, and less on the northern sheltered aspects. An

ANOVA of aspect with depth of the

Taupo pumice and also the measured chemical variables showed no significant effects of aspect on these properties,

indicating that neither topsoil fertility nor thickness of Taupo pumice va¡ied with aspect. Pumice thickness did
however vary with position in the landscape, though the model was only weak. This va¡iation may have masked
the effect of aspect on thickness. Pumice layers tended to be thirurer on ridge crests and top slopes and to
accumulate on lower slopes and basins (Figure

7).

There was a signihcant interaction of aspect and landform on

Eee growth as previously mentioned. No additional chemical variables from the subsoil improved the models built

in the previous section.

DISCUSSION.

A wide range of daø

wa.s

collected and used in the modelling process. However the resultant models were fairly

straightforward and included easily measured va¡iables. This is good from a management perspective as daø
collection is relatively easy wittr only one soil chemical variable

þH) included,

and that is from the topsoil. The

models should therefore be readily applicable in practise and by people wittr only a limiæd ¡nowledge of soil
science. The variables included in the model are not strongly intercorrelated and this implies the models
should be
reasonably robust.

The most intriguing va¡iable in the model is A horizon depth. This was negatively conelated with growth
and we

initially thought to be an indirect measure of

the beneficial effect of cultivation on

growth. However this was not

the ca.se and we now suggest ttrat this was due to an interaction with aspect; deeper topsoils had built
up on the
11

poorer sites due to slower organic matter cycling. This is essentially a microclimatic
effect. It has not been possible
to test this rigorously on existing data, and remains to be proved.

From the study it appears that site factors are affecting tree growth more strongly than soil chemical factors
ttrough
latter
the
are related to growth in some instances. No one nutrient was controlling growth, the suggested
N and p
limitations shown in the foliage chemistry were not supported by good relations with soil chemistry or growth,
although there were correlations between soil and foliar chemistry and a relationship between soil p and growth.

We suggest that these elements are likely to be important if there is a need to stimulate tree growth by fertiliser
application. Bathgate et ø1. (1993) suggested P may be limiting to E. regnans growrh on these soils and found
responses to P fertiliser application wittr seedlings in a pot experiment (Bathgate unpublished data). The role

of

calcium and possibly magnesium rn E. regnans growth is inæresting. Calcium may affect tree shape with an
alteration of height to dianeter ratio and the within plot diameter variance. We had hypothesised ttrat the
symptoms of Ba¡ron Rd syndrome (tip and leaf die back) were simila¡ to boron deficiency. However folia¡ B
concentrations were consistently well above critical levels for P. radiata and we have concluded ttrat this element
is

unlikely to be implicated in any growth variarion in this study.

One of the most difficult aspects of this study has been the description and sampling of the soils and subsequent

analysis of the data. We attempted to sample horizons rather than depths and to constn¡ct nutrient budges for
each site based on that. However soil distu¡bance from logging and site preparation made this very difficult. The

upper two horizons were often mixed and ha¡d to describe. Using horizon thickness and nutrient concen6ation in
combination did not improve the models produced. There a¡e factors in favour of both approaches to soil sampling.

It is easier to sample depths in

the upper horizons but

it is valuable to have the full soil description and to sample

by horizons, especially in this region where horizons are often different pumice types with quite different

mineralogy' This information is very valuable but søtistical analysis is far ha¡der due to variation in presence of
the different horizon types at the different sites.

Climatic variables have not been included in the study so far, but this aspect is under study by Keittr Ashby at
Auckland University. Although he will be predicting climatic data for the sample plots, rather than measuring the
data the analysis should aid in explaining the va¡iation in growth due to aspect and other site factors such as
landform. At a later stage it would be interesting ¡o follow up the climatic work with some micro climate
measurements on the plots, although these

will be affected by the presence of

ttre current

crop. Generally the east

and south aspects had poorer growth than the north and west and this is possibly because they are cooler
and

wetter.

The variation in stocking in the plots has been shown to be an effect of site rather ttran thinning effects
on the

different siæs. What is not clear is when the mortality that must have occurred on some of the sites actually
took
place. It must have been post thinning ( no mention was made of mortality problems in
the srand records) and

probably fairly shortly after as there is little or no evidence of recent mortality in the plots.
Whether the mortality
was due to climatic factors, such as frost, or disease such as Ba¡ron Rd syndrome is unlmown,
but it may be that

investigation of this would allow improvement of management practises to minimise the effect. If
stocking

t2

va¡iation is removed from the equation, variation in tree growth over the sites is not huge (see CVs, Table 1).
Investigation of stocking * aspect effects in other age classes of E. regnans would determine whether such
variation in stocking was constånt and therefore possibly management induced or due to aunique climatic or
disease event in this age class of E. regnans,

As previously noted, these models are reasonably user friendly and we believe could be applied within the Bay

of

Plenty region over simila¡ conditions as occur in the study area. The next stage for this work would be to test the
model outside the limits of the study area by collecting relevant daø from existing pSps

in E. regnans. A plot daø

2. Collection of more variables than those actuatly occurring in the models are
suggested. It is likely that the model's fit will be poorer for plots which a¡e located outside the limits of the initial
sheet is included in Appendix

study, for instance altitude may become moie important in the models. The additional dat¿ is easy to collect and

will allow revision of the models where appropriate. The only variable required by ttre models that is not
immediately available is topsoil pH, which can be analysed for at the NZ FRI within two weeks of sample receipt.
The PSP plots

will be of varied age so where possible plot data collected at age 11 years will

analysis. Extrapolation of data from measurements taken neü age

1

1

be used in the

years could be used. If no data is available

the E. regnans growth model could be used to estim^ate age l1 data.

The body of lrnowledge on the effects of envi¡onmental factors on E. regnans growth is now much larger than

it

was three yeüs ago and there a¡e a number of opportunities for further work either within the Management of

Eucalypts Co-operative or as part of ttre PGSF or University research prografltmes. In summary, the work of Guo

Lanbin funded by the MEC, MERT and the University of Waikato is now complete and written up (Guo 1993,
Bathgate et al 1993). The data sets are stable and the GIS models developed a¡e available for fu¡rher deøiled
analysis if the need arises. The Dept of Geography at the University of Waikato is interested in investigating some
of the more spatial aspects of ttre GIS based data. The MEC siting study data sets are now complete, stable and

well analysed (this study). Keith Ashby of the Dept of Environment¿l Sciences at Auckland University has access
to this data to augment his complementary study of climatic variables affecting E. regnans growth. He is working

with BIOCLIM on both national and local scales. John Battrgate of the Dept Biological Sciences at the University
of Waikato has done a number of nut¡itional pot studies based on the soils occurring in Guo Lanbin's micro plots.
The models have been rougtrly applied to Omatoroa forest by Neil Gheerkens of P.F. Olsens to delineate sites with

varying productivity expectations. Within the Bay of Plenty there has been increased interest in soil mapping and

Wim Rijkse of Landca¡e Research is involved in various forest soil surveys. This information will contribute to the
understandin g of E. regnans growth patterns and opens up further oppornrnities for testing ttre site/growth models
based a¡ound soil,/landscape models for the region. The development of an E. regnans productivity map

of Plenty should be well within reach if we a¡e able

ûo

for t¡e Bay

combine the developed models, climatic information and

expand the models to PSPs within the region.

T3

CONCLUSIONS
Eucalyptus regnans growth within ttre Kinleith region is affected predominantly by aspect and landform with

topsoil depth and pH also important. There is also

a

relationship between growth and soil nirogen and

phosphorus supply and a weak implication of calcium and possibly magnesium in the growth pattern. These
variables are fa¡ less important than the aspect and landform however. Stocking over the study sites had been
affected by site, and although the reasons for this a¡e unlnown, micro climatic factors are likely to be imporønt.

Multiple regression models deveþed to predict growth use easily measu¡ed soil and site variables and the models
should be tested firther in the Bay of Plenty. Future studies should concentrate on climate, soil pattern and the
development of a productivity map for the region.
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APPENDIX 1. Soil profile informntion for s:rmplc

plots.

Klnlelth Forest

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

1

Jeff Rd

Efiective rooting depth (m):
Rooting barrier:
Water table (m):
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:

JI

Taupo pumice
barely moist
good
V bladed, 13 years since logging

(cm)

Horizon

Depth

A

0-

I

Very dark brown (10YR 212) lo black (2.5Y 2/O), friable, roots
abundant.

B

8-

23

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) to dark reddish brown (sYR s/4),
firm, pumice lapilli common fl-aupo pumice), some mixing
with above, roots common.

C

23 -

82

49

83

108

-

Pescription

49

Pale yellow (2.5Y 714), firm, pumice lapilli common (Taupo
pumice) , charcol fragments, roots rare.

108

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/8), frm, roots rare.

-

>120

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

j:ì
\i''

>1.2
none
>'1.2

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6), firm, roots absent.

2

Jetf Rd

Effective rooting depth (m):
Rooting barrier:
Water table (m):
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:

Horizon Depth (cm)
O - 12
A
AB
12 - 23
B
23-70

>1.2
none
>1.2
moist
good
1B

years since logging

Description
Black (1OYR 211),very friable, roots abundant.
Very dark brown (1OYR 212),lriable, roots abundant.

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), friable, roots abundant to
common.

82

70

-

12o

Yellowísh brown (1OYR 5/4), friable to firm, roots rare.

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

3

Jeff Rd

Efiective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:

-)

>1.2
none
>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed, 12 years since logging

(cm)

Horizon

Depth

A

0-9

Black (2.5YR2lO), friable, roots abundnt.

B

9-27

Dark yellowish brown (1OYr 3/4), friable to firm, pumice lapilli
common flaupo pumice), roots common.

B2

27 -92

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), firm, roots common to rare.

B2

92 - >120

Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4),

DescriÞtion

frm to very firm, roots

rare.

Plot No.:
4
Compartment:
Etfective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

._

Drainage:
Site preparation:

>1.9
none

>1.9
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladd, 12 years since logging

_)

(cm)

Horizon

Depth

A

0-

6

Black (5yR 2/1), friable, roots abundant.

B

6-

24

Yellowish brown (1oYR 5i6), pumice laoilli (Taupo pumice),
roots common.

C

24 -

82

71

-

Description

71

Light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4), friable to firm, pumice lapilli
common (Taupo pumice), roots rare.

12O

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), flrm, roots rare.

Plot No.:
Compartment:

5

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

-l

Horizon
A
B
82

Depth

>1.2
moist
good
V bladgd, 12 years since logging, mound height 42 cm

(cm)

Description

5
5 - 32
32 - 12O

0-

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

Dark reddish brown (sYR 3/2), friable, roots abundant.
Brownish yellow (10YR 6/6),

frm, roots rare.

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5i6), firm, roots rare.

6

Puriri Rd

Etfective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:

_
j

>1.2
none

(cm)

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed, mounds

Horizon

Depth

A

O

B

12 -

36

Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/5), friable, pumice lapilli common
flaupo pumice), roots common.

82

36 -

110

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 4/4), friable, roots common.

83

110

-

-

12

>120

Description
Very dark brown (1OYR 212),lriable, roots abundant.

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), friable, roots common to rare.

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

7

Jeff Rd

depth:
barrier:
Rooting
Water table:
Parent material:
Effective rooting

110

welded ignimbrite
>1.2
Taupo pumice

Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:
Horizon

Depth

A

0-

B

10 -

good
13 years since logging

(cm)

Description

'10

Black (10YR 2/1), friable, roots abundant.

40

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6),friable, pumice lapillirare (Taupo

pumice), roots common.

-)

Bz

40 -

110

C3

110

-

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4),friabletofrm, angularignimbrite
fragments, roots rare.

>120

Olive brown (2.5Y 414), very firm, ignimbrite, roots absent.

No.:
I
Compartment: Jeff Rd

Plot

depth:

Etfective rooting

>1.2

Rooting barrier:
Water table:

none

Parent material:

Taupo pumice

>1.2

Moisture condition:
good
some V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging

Drainage:

Site preparation:

.)
(cm)

Horizon

Depth

A

0-8

Black (1OYR 211),very friable, roots abundant.

A2

8-19

Very dark brown (1OYR 212\,triable, pumice lapilli common
(Taupo pumice), roots abundant.

82

19-41

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 414), friable, pumice lapilli
common flaupo pumice), roots abundant.

83

41 -76

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), friable, weathered and rounded
ignimbrite fragments, roots abundant.

B4

76

-

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 4/4), friable to firm, weathered
and rounded ignimbrite fragments, roots rare.

120

Description

Plot

No.:

9

Compartment:
Effective rooting depth:

>1.2

Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
some V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging

Drainage:

Site preparation:

Horizon

Description

A

Black (7.5YR 2/0), friable, roots abundant.

B

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), Taupo pumice, roots abundant.

B2

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5i6), roots rare.

)

Plot No.:
Compartment:

10

Moorhouse Rd

Etfective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:

Moisture condition:
Drainage:

Site preparation:

)

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
13 years since logging

Horizon

Description

A

Dark brown (7.5YR 3i2), friable, roots abundant.

B

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 4/4) to light olive brown (2.5Y
5/4), friable to firm, pumice lapillirare (Taupo pumice), roots
abundant,

B2

70-97

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 4/4), friable to firm, roots
common.

B3

97

- >120

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), triable to firm, roots common to
rare.

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

11

Moorhouse Rd

Etfective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
SÌte preparation:

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height 20 - 47 cm.

(cm)

Horizon

Depth

A

O

-7

B

7

' >12O

Description

Black (7.5YR 2/q),friable, roots abundant.
Pale brown (10YR 6/3), friable to firm, pumice lapilli common

to rare fiaupo pumice), roots rare.
)

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

12

Moorhouse Rd

Efiective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:

')

(cm)

Horizon

Depth

A

0-

B

I - 21

82

21

83

70 -

9

-7o
>12o

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
13 years since logging
Description

Black (2.SYR 2/O), friable, roots abundant.
Very dark grey brown l\2.5Y gl2),friable to frm, pumice lapilli
rare flaupo pumice), roots common,

Brown (1OYR 5/3), friable, pumice lapilli common (Taupo
pumice), roots common to rare.
Yellowish brown (1oYR 5/8), friable to
develoment, roots common.

frm, some

paleosol

Plot No.:
Gompartment:

13

Moorhouse Fld

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
13 years since logging

Description

Black (2.5YR 2/9),friable, roots abundant.
Yellowish brown (1oYR 5/8) to very pale brown (1OYR Zg),
friable, pumice lapillirare (Taupo pumice), roots common.

)

82

43

- >120

Plot No.:
Compartment:

..)

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), friable to firm, roots common.

14

Jeff Rd

Effective rooting depth:

>1.2

Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height 21 cm

Horizon

Description

B

Brown (10YH 5/3), firm, pumice lapilli common ffaupo
pumice), roots rare.

B2

Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4), friable to firm, roots
common to rare.

B3

Darkyellowish brown (1OYR 414),firm, roots rare.

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

15

Jetf Rd

>1.2

Etfective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds

Description

Light yellowish brown (2.5Y 614), friable, pumice lapilli
coìnmon flaupo pumice), roots common.

82

18-89

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), friable, roots common.

83

89 - >120

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), friable to firm, roots common.

Plot No.:
Compartment:
Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

16

Moorhouse Rd

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
dry to moist
good
13 years since logging, animal cultivation

Horizon

Description

A

Black (2.5Y 2/0), friable, roots abundant.

B

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), firm, pumice lapilli rare (Tauo
pumice), roots common.

B2

Yellowish brown (1gYR 5/6), frm, roots rare.

Plot No.:

17

Compartment:

Moorhouse Fld

>1.2

Efiective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:

none

Parent material:

>1.2
Taupo pumice

Moisture condition:

moist

Drainage:

good
V bladed mounds, 12 years since logging

Site preparation:

Horizon

Description

A

Black (1OYR 2/1), friable, pumice lapillirare (Taupo pumice),
roots abundant.

B

Pale brown (1OYR 6/3), firm, pumice lapillicommon (Taupo
pumice), charcol fragments, roots common to rare.

_)

Plot No.:
Comparlment:
Etfective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:

Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

,_J

18

Moorhouse Rd

>1.2
none

>1.2
moist
good
13 years since logging

Horizon

Descriotion

B

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), friable to firm, roots common.

82

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), friable to firm, roots common to
rare.

Plot No.:
Compartment:

19

Moorhouse Rd

Etfective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height 28 - 35 cm

Drainage:

Site preparation:

..,)

Horizon

Description

A

Very dark brown (1OYR 212),lriable. roots abundant.

B

Yellowish brown (1OYH 5/G), firm, pumice lapillirare
pumice), roots abundant to common.

B

Pale brown (1OYR 6/3), firm, pumice lapilli rare faupo

faupo

pumice), roots rare.

Plot No.:
Compartment:
Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:

Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:

Site preparation:

20

Moorhouse Rd

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height 30 - 35 cm

Horizon

Description

A

Very dark brown (1OYR 212),friable, roots abúndant.

B

Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4), friable to frm, pumice lapilli
common to rare (Taupo pumice), roots common to rare.

B2

Dark yellowish brown (1gYR ala)

¡

b yellowish brown (1oYR
5/6), friable to firm, some paleosol development, roots
common to rare.

Plot No.:
Compartment:

21

Moorhouse Rd

>1.2

EtfectÌve rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:

none

Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds,

Drainage:

Site preparation:

1O

years since logging, mound height upto 4O cm

Description
Light olive brown (2.SY 5/4), friable, pumice lapilli common to
rare flaupo pumice), roots common to rare.

82

f

46

- 114

rare.
B3

114

- >120

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

Effective rooting

Drainage:
Site preparation:

Olive brown (2.5y 4l+),friable, roots rare.

22

Moorhouse Rd

depth:

Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

..J

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), friable to firm, roots common to

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height 05 cm.

Horizon

Description

A

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2), friable, roots abundant.

B

Light olive brown (z.sY Sl4), firm, pumice lapilli common
(faupo pumice), roots rare.

B2

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4), friable to firm, roots common,

Plot No.:
Gompartment:
Effective rooting

23

Moorhouse Rd

depth:

Rootíng barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mound remnants, 13 years since logging, mound height
20 cm.,

Drainage:
Site preparation:

Horizon

Description

A

bark brown

B

Light olive brown (2.5Y 514), firm, pumice lapilli common
ffaupo pumice), roots rare. '

Jìr

:)

Plot No.:
Compartment:
Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:

Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

r-l

E-

(1OYR 3/3), friable, roots abundant.

24

Moorhouse Rd

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, lSyears since logging, mound heightg - 17 cm.

Horizon

Description

A

Black (2.5Y 2/0), friable to Írm, roots abundant.

B

Pale yellow (2.5Y 714), firm, pumice lapilli common (Taupo
pumice), roots rare.

B2

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), firm, pumice lapillirare fl-aupo
pumice), roots rare to common.

No.:
Compartment:
Plot

25

Moorhouse Rd

depth:

Effective rooting

Rooting barrier:
Water table:

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
13 years since logging

material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:
Parent

_)

>1.2
none

Horizon

Description

A

Very dark brown (1OYR 212),triable. roots abundant.

B

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR g/a) to light yellowish brown
(2.5Y 6/4), friable, pumice lapilli common (Iaupo pumice),
roots common.

B2

52 - >120/

Plot No.:
Compartment:

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), friable, pumice lapilli common
(Taupo pumice), roots common.

26

Moorhouse Rd

depth:
barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:
Effective rooting

>1.2

Rooting

none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height 16 - 26 cm

'î¡

i,_9

Horizon

Description

A

Dark reddish brown (sYR

B

Yellowish brown (1OYR s/6) to light otive brown (2.5y Si4),
firm, pumice lapillicommon flaupo pum¡ce), roots abundant
to common.

B2

52

- >120

212),

friable, roots abundant.

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 414), friable
abundant to common.

to firm,

roots

Plot No:
Compaftment:

27

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rootíng barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds,

1O

years since logging

Description
Very dark brown (1OYR212),friable, pumice lapillirare (Taupo

pumice), roots abundant.

_t

B

8-64

B2

64

Light olive brown (2.SY 5/46), friable to frm, pumice lapiili
rare flaupo pumice), roots rare.

- >120

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), friable to firm, roots common to
rare.

Plot No:
Compartment:

28

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:

Site preparation:

)

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds,

1O

years since logging, mound height 13 - 23 cm.

Description
Black (2.5Y 2/0), friable, pumice lapilli rare (Taupo pumice),
roots abundant.

B

25 - 115

82

115

- >120

b

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR al\
pale brown (1OyR 6/3),
friable, pumice lapillicommon (Taupo pumice), roots rare to
common.

Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4), friable
common to rare.

to firm,

roots

No:
Compartment:
Plot

Effective rooting

29

Moorhouse Rd

depth:

Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 10 years since logging

Drainage:
Site preparation:
Horizon

Description

A

Very dark brown (10YR 212),triable, roots abundant.

B

Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4), firm, pumice lapilli common
(Taupo pum¡ce), roots common.

)

B2

Darkyellowish brown (10YR 414),firm, roots common.

Plot No:
Compartment:

30

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

>1.2
none

>1.2
moist
good
13 years since logging

Depth (cm)

Description

o-7

Very dark brown (10YR 212),lriable, roots abundant.

7-26

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 4/4), friable to frm, roots
abundant to common.

26-41

Olive brown (2.5Y 414),friable, pumice lapillicommon (Taupo

pumice), roots common.
41

- >120

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4), friable to firm, roots common.

No:

Plot
Compartment:

91

depth:
barrier:
table:
material:
condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

Etfective rooting
Rooting
Water
Parent
Moísture

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
i3 years since logging

Horizon Depth (cm)
A
o - 12
B
12-55
-:ì

A2

Description
Very dark brown (1oYr 212),friable, roots abundant.

Light olive brown (2.5Y 514), friable to firm, pumice lapilli
common flaupo pumice), roots common.

84

55 -

Dark yellowish brown (1oYR 4/4), friable

-!l

82

>120

84 -

No:
Compartment:
PIot

Effective rooting

roots

Yellowish brown (1oYR 5/6), frm to friable, roots rare.

Sz

Moorhouse Rd

depth:

Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condiiion:

Drainage:
Site preparation:

-,]

to firm,

common.

(cm)

Horizon

Depth

AB

0-

B

16 -

89

C

89 -

>120

16

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
13 years since logging

Description

Dark brown (7.5YR 312) lo very dark brown (1oYR O/2), friable
to firm, roots abundant to common.

Brownish yellow (1oYR 6/8), friable to frm, pumice lapilli
common flaupo pumice), roots rare.
Light brown grey (2.5y 6/2), frm, roots rare,

Plot No:
Compartment:

33

Moorhouse Rd

>1.2

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
13 years since logging

Drainage:

Site preparation:

Horizon

Depth (cm)

Description

AB

0-18

Very dark brown (10YR 212\,lriable, roots abundant.

A2

18 - 38

Brownish yellow (1OYR 6/6), friable to firm, pumice lapillirare
ffaupo pumice), roots adundant.

B2

3E-77

Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4), firm, pumice lapilli rare (Taupo

pumice), roots rare.
B3

77

- >120

Plot No:

Compartment:
Effective rooting

Brownish yellow (1OYR 6/8), firm, roots common to rare.

34

Moorhouse Rd

depth:

Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:

Site preparation:

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
13 years since logging

*)
Horizon

Description

A

Black (2.5Y 2/0), friable, pumice lapilli rare (Taupo pumice),
roots abundant.

B

Very dark grey (10YR 3/1) to very dark grey brown (10YR
3/2), friable to firm, pumice lapillirare (Taupo pumice), roots
abundant to common.

BC

37-52

Light yellowish brown (2.5Y 614), firm, pumice lapilli common
(Taupo pumice), roots common.

B2

52 - >120

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/8), frm, roots common.

Plot No:
Compartment:

35

Moorhouse Rd

Effective roóting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:

>1.2
none

>1.2

Parent material:

Moisture condition:
Drainage:

moist
good

Site preparation:

13 years since logging

Horizon

Description

A

Very dark brown. (1OYR 212),lriable, pumice lapillirare (Taupo

pumice), roots abundant.
B2

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), firm to friable, roots common.

.t

No:
Compartment:
Plot

36

Moorhouse Rd

depth:
barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:
Effective rooting

>1.2

Rooting

none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging

Horizon

Deoth (cm)

Description

A

0-20

Black (1oYFl 2/1), friable, pumice lapilli rare ffaupo pumice),
roots abundant.

20-62

Light olive brown (2.5Y 514), firm to very firm, pumíce lapilli
common fl'aupo pumice), roots rare.

62 - >120

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), friable to firm, roots common to
rare in upper 20 cm to rare below.

.,a-l

i-.'/

82

Plot No:
Compartment:

37

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height 11 cm
Description

Yellowish brown (10Yr s/6) to light otive brown (2.5y sl4),
friable, pumice làpillirare fl'aupo pumice), roots common to
rare.

l

B2

66-97

B3

97

Darkyellowish brown (1gYR 414),frrm, roots common.

- >120

No:
Compartment:

gB

Plot

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:

I

)

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), firm, roots rare.

Horizon

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height

1O -

25 cm.

Description
Black (2.5Y 2/0), friable, pumice lapilli rare (Taupo pumice),
roots abundant.

B

to brownish yelow (1OYR 6/6),
friable, pumice lapilli common (Taupo pumice), roots
Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6)
common.

B2

103

- >120

Light yellowish brown (1OYR 6/3), firm, roots common to rare.

No:
39
Compartment: Moorhouse Rd
Effective rooting depth:
>1.2
Rooting barrier:
none
Water table:
>1.2
Parent material:
Taupo pumice
Moisture condition:
moist
Drainage:
good
Site preparation:
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging, mound height 15 cm.
Plot

(cml

Horizon
A

0-6

B

6-

40

82

40

-

Depth

Descriptíon
Very dark gry brown (1oYR 3/3), friable to firm, pumice lapilli
rare flaupo pumice), roots abundant.

Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4), frm, pumice lapilli common
(Taupo pumice), roots common to rare.

.\

;"t

>120

No:
Compartment:
Plot

40

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:
Horizon

Depth

Yellowish brown (1oYR 5/6), firm, roots common.

(cm)

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging
Description

o-7

Very dark brown (1OYR 212),lriable, roots absent.

B

7-25

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 3/4), firm, roots common.

A2

25-39

Very dark brown (1OYR 212),firm, pumice lapillirare (Taupo
pumice), roots common.

82

39-57

Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/6), frm, pumice lapilli common

JA

flaupo pumice), roots common.

83

57-99

84

99

- >120

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), firm, roots common.
Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), firm, roots common to rare.

No:
Compartment:
Plot

41

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
site preparation:

':'

>i.z

Taupo pumice
moist
good
v bladed mounds, 13 years since logging.

(cm)

Horizon

Depth

A

0-

A2

11 -

96

Darkyellowish brown (1OyR O/4),friabletofirm, pumice lapilli
rare ffaupo pumice), roots common.

82

36 -

95

Olive brown (2.5Y 414), firm, pumice lapillicommon (Taupo
pumice), roots rare.

83

95

DescriÞtion

11

-

>

Very dark brown (1oYR 212),lriable, roots abundant.

120

No:
Compartment:
Plot

Dark yellowish brown (1oYR 414),frrm to very firm, roots rare.

4{t

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:

Drainage:
Site preparation:

.:.

>1.2
none

>1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging.

1

(cm)

Horizon

Depth

A

0-

I

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2), friable, pumice lapilli rare (Taupo
pumice), roots abundant.

B

8-

24

Brownish yellow (1oYR 6/6), friable to firm, pumice lapilli
common (Taupo pumice), roots abundant to common.

A2

24 -

45

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2), friable to firm, roots common.

82

45 -

83

Yellowish brown (1oYR 5/8), friable to firm, roots common,

83

83 -

>120

Yellowish brown (1oYR 5/6), friable to firm, roots rare.

Description

Plot No:
4
Compartment: Moorhouse

depth:
barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:
Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

..\

Rd

Effective rooting

>1.2

Rooting

none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging.

(cml

Horizcn

Depth

A

0-4

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2), friable, roots abundant.

B

4-43

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), friable, pumice lapillicommon to
rare ffaupo pumice), roots common.

82

43 - 76

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4), friable, roots common to rare.

83

76-96

Pale brown (1OYR 6/3), frm, roots common to rare,

84

96 - >120

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4), firm, roots rare.

Description

I

No:
Compartment:
Plot

45

Moorhouse Rd

Effecive rooting depth:
Rootir;g barrier:
Water table:
Parer,: material:
Moisture condition:

"'r

Drainage:
Site preparation:

V bladed mounds, 13 years since rogging.

-t

Horizcn

Depth

A

0-10

B

10

0.35 m in pit
Taupo pumice
saturated
poor

(cm)

Description

- >35

NOTÊ

Discoitinous paleosols within pit wall and slope geomorphology suggest that slumping is typical at
this st=.

Plot

No:

46

Compartment:
Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:
Water table:
Parent material:

>'1.2
none

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging.

Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparatíon:

Description

Dark brown (7.5Y8 3/2), friable, pumice lapilli rare fl'aupo
pumice) roots abundant.

_t

B

15-56

Light olive brown (2.SY S/4), firm, pumice lapilli common
(Taupo pumice), roots common to rare.

82

56 - >120

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6), frm, roots common to rare.

Plot No:
Compartment:

47

Moorhouse Rd

Effective rooting depth:
Rooting barrier:

Water table:

>1.2
Taupo pumice
moist
good
V bladed mounds, 13 years since logging.

Parent material:

Moisture condition:
Drainage:
Site preparation:

:}

>1.2
none

Horizon

Depth (cm)

Description

A

0-9

Very dark brown (1OYR 212),friable, pumice lapillirare (Taupo

pumice), roots abundant.
B

9-40

Light yellowish brown (10YR6i4), firm, pumice lapillicommon

(-[aupo pumice), roots common.
A2

40-63

82

63

- >120

Dark yellowish brown (1OYR 3/4),

frm, roots common.

Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8), frm, roots common to rare.

APPENDIX 2. Plot

shcct for grthcring inform¡rtion from PSP ¡llots for modcl tcsting.

Management of Eucalypts Cooperative

EUCALYPT SITE SURVEY
Forest:

Species:

ComparEnent:

Age:

Plot Number:

Date:

(Use PSP Number

if appropriate)

Latitude

_'

Longitude

Altitude:-o
Slope:

Person collecting data:

uphitl

m
o

Aspect

o

downhill '

Compass

Landform

opposire_o

Average-o
A Horizon Depths: (mm)
Topex:

1

T4.,

2

l5:

0o

3

16:

450

4

T7:

900

5

18:

1350

6

19:

1900

7

20:

2250,

8

2t:

270o,

9

22:

3150

10:

23:

1l

24:

72:

25

Cardinal Points

(o)

Elevation angle (o)

Sum

13:

Mean

Map attached to show plot locations?

fl

Date soil samples sent to NZFRI for pH:

pt_{þ

Notes:
Aspect: Assessed within bounda¡ies of plot. use
compass then convert to compass
point (N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, NW)

Slope: Average of the angle taken from plot cente to highest
point on plot perimeter
and the angle to the plot perimeter directly opposite.
lgnoi" negarives in cahìhting

average slope.

Topex: using hypsometer take angle to horizon or lowestpoint
of sþ if land
obscured by Íees etc.
A Horizon: Randomly locate 25 sample points. .Remove
litær layer to mineral soil.
Make spade cut. Measure depth of black or dark brown
soil in millimefres.

pH: Take

a small subsample of soil (t/zcap approx) from each
A horizon point and add
to a plastic bag in which_all 25 samples a¡e uulte¿. Label
bag clearly with plot number
(as on this sheet), date, forest,

.o-p-y.

Landform:

Top slope

çr-Tcrrace

,.ToeSlope

